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CHAPTER I 
IN'mODUCTimt 
The course of a disea e ~Y be considered aa having three 
general stages. Firat, a "treatment s tage" , that ia the 
period during which there are reasonable possibilities 
for cure and treatment. Second , an "early ten:dnal phase" 
or the period during which the physician recognizes that 
there ia no reasonable hope of cure J but the patient is 
still up and about and ia not in need of special attention 
in the form of personal care or nursing service. Third, a 
"terminal care period" covering the week8 or months inDedi-
ately preceding death during which the patient ia so de-
bilitated that he can no longer care for himself and/or ia 
suffering from open leiaiona, drainage, involuntary elimi-
nation or other special conditions. I 
This latter stage "terminal care period" ia the primary concern of this 
study although it cannot really be regarded aa something totally apart 
from the rest of the patient's illness. 
Today a patient's illness ia usually diagnosed as terminal in a 
general hospital setting treating the acutely ill pat1ant . 2 Rhode Island 
Hospital is such an acute general boapital . When the physician decides 
that nothing more that ia curative can be done, it becomes necessary to 
make plana for this terminal pa tient's discharge and subsequent care. It 
ia frequently at this point that the medical social worker ia called upon 
1Edna Nicholson. Terminal Care For Cancer Patients. pp. 36-37. 
2The National Cancer Foundation. Report of a Sympoaium on Terminal 
lllnaas . p. 25 . 
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to aaaiat the patient and the family in planning for the patient's "terminal 
care period". In moat inatancea the pa tient can be ured for a t home al-
though frequently not without the help of a t leaat one of a variety of com-
munity services. If care at home ia not poaaible , the quality and availa-
bility of community reaourcee are fundamental to successful planning. 3 Thus 
~ can readily aee where the medical social worker'• role might be one of 
vital importance in helping the terminal patient maintain lli• aenae uf 
worth and helping btm die with dignity. 
Purpose of Studz 
The general purpose of thil •tudy ia to describe the role of the 
medical social worker in aaaiat1ng the patient and bia family around plan-
ning for the patient'• "terminal care period". In accordance with the 
stated general purpose, focus in evaluating the assembled materia l ia on 
the following objectives: 
1. 'l'o clarify some of tbla problems the ttJ&dical social worker 1B faced 
with in planning with the terminal patient and his fanily for the 
"terminal care period". 
2. To describe the psychosocial factors involved in teroinal patient's 
resistances or tendencies toward specific terminal care planning. 
3. To illustrate the degree of integration necessary between patient . 
family, physician, and social worker in working through a aucceaaful 
terminal care plau. 
4. To describe the existing community reaourcea and facilities for termi-
nal care and by the aame note reveal the lack of facilitiee when thie 
occurs . 
Research gueations 
In pursuing the above stated objectives an attempt ia made to 
anawer the following ques tiona: 
1. What type of eaaework techniques ~~re employed in helping the patient 
and the family? 
2. ~nat were the positive and negative contribution& of relatives and 
friends in planning for terminal care? 
3. \~t determines where patient receives terminal care? 
4. How did the terminal patient and relatives utilize casework service&? 
Justification of the Study 
3 
teing aware of the reectiona of terminal patients in terminal care 
planning and understanding the dynamica of their defenaea are essential in 
setting goals and improving casework techniques. A atudy might also indi-
cate ~w further studies on the terminal patient might contribute toward 
relieving the suffering of the patient and may lead to providing better 
aervices for hill. 
Scope and Ltmitations 
Tbia study ta based on an evaluation of fifteen adult patients. 
minimu:n ase twenty-one. who we.re diagnosed aa tenninal at Rhode Ialand 
Hospital and who were serviced by the Rhode leland Hoapital Social Service 
Department in planning for their "terminal care period". 'l'be scope ie 
limited to patienta sarvtc .. d for terminal eare from the period extending 
from January 1, 1956 to IJecewber 31 , 19.58. T&1eae yeara were choaen as a 
ba8ia of caa aalectiona for the followina 4t!a&ons: Firat, a period of 
aaveral years was nacesaary in order to accuculate a sufficient number of 
4 
cases. Second, these years are recent enough to reflect the current use of 
the hospital's Social Service Department. The fifteen cases studied are a 
random sample which uas not confined to any specific terMinal illness. 
Soma of the patient's selected for study are deceased. Those cases which 
are livine limit the study in that th ir final adjus nt ia unknown. 
Method of Procedure 
Haterial for thia a tudy waa obtained from studying the Rhode lslan~ 
Hoopital Social Service records of t~ fifteen eelecte<l terminal patienta . 
Becauec of imcot'lplete recording 1n aome iJUIItanceo it was neceaeary to sup• 
ple'Qent the case record ir.for.:ation by a personal interview witb the uorker 
who carried the case. This wee quite feas ible en, o~tside of etudanta, 
there baa b~en wry little staff turnover sin~e January 1, 195S, tb." ex-
tended dat~ selected. caae recording t. done on a selocti~~ baa1a by the 
P~ode leland Hoopital Social Service Department. Recorda are established 
a:1d ll."l'itten to serve the practical parpoaoa of the Departt:IE!nt , and, conae .. 
qucntly, they often do not contain details. that would be U3eful in a study 
auch ~• this . 
The first ate? in selectit!& a random a~le was to eatabliah aa 
nearly ~• poaoible a total list of tho names of th pat~~nts a rviced in 
tormina1 car t>lanuing. A review of tha Depur nt'a case record fillng 
aye~ revealed that thero is no closed or ~.pirod filing ayet~ ao that 
thee recorda re mingled with the active case recorde dating back to the 
1 establisrn•~Cnt of the Oocial Se4'v1ce Dar>artment itself in the hospital. 
I Control cards are kept on every record5 however, they give no indication 
aa to uhet~er the patient ia terminal . In view of theae l~itatione the 
method of eetabliahing the desired total listing was to aubmit a request 
·-
I 
;I 
I 
I 
I 
-
5 
to all the workero asking them to recall and liet aa nearly as possible all 
tho pertinent caaee serviced by th.eza froc January 1, 1956 to December 31 , 
1958. 'Ute l.·orltera in complying to tbia request hcd to depend on t.Demory 
but were aided by thair old monthly atati tical r~porta which some worker3 
' had preserved. As a further atil:tulant to meoocy, the uorkera were asked 
to refer to tr~ Dcp~rtment'~ statistical record book listing the names of 
all new cases opened aince January 1, 1956. Liatines submitted by seven 
workcrQ aho~~d a total of fifty-eight adult patients serviced for terminal 
care . The liatin&s sub::dtted by the varioue trorl;ers ~re alpl-.abetued. A 
random s~le of one , two, or three caa~a wa3 then selected fro~ each of 
th~ worke~'s lists depending en the c~a=ati~~ r.umbc~ of caaeo tha parti-
euler worker serviced. ~is rand~ s plc ~~de up the tot4l cf fift~en 
cas o a tudied. 'l1tis S'lV<l the sample a treater variety in tC!'llL'l of workera 
and thu~ a grc ter validity to work~r's role . Also. in view of the fsct 
~t wo=kers arc assigned to sr,eci£1.e servic s , a croo.:s section of age 
grou;,>s and dia:;noses nas obtained • 
• '\ schedule listi:lg the items relevant to the study wae deviaed 
a:td applied ilgainst the fiftcc!l eases st!ldied. The pertioont date waa 
abstracted, eluaaified, and then evalcatcd in an ett~t to moet the de-
sired objcctivoo and answer the res-arch qucatione proposed. 
Social ~ervice Depar~nt Rhode Island Hospital 
Rhoda Island Hospital is an acute , : cncral non-profit hospital . 
It was hu!.lt , equipped , and prh-ately cndo·-Tcd by soue of tba atate'• genero\la 
1 citize1a. lt has bean servicing the larger segment of the state for the 
! paat cizhty-nine years. A bbtory of the Social Service Department reveala 
that in ita beginning ataeee in 1915 an advieory committee was set up to 1 
l 
I 
I 
6 
organise the work of the Department. Through the years the Department baa 
. 
expanded until at present it ia staffed by a casework supervisor and twelve 
ease worker& covering the various aerv1ees and eli~tea ~f th~ hospital. 
Rhode Island Hospital baa become accepted aa an important center of com-
~nity life and patient• have inereaatngly come to look to the Social Ser-
vice Department for help with their aaaoeiated problems. Why 18 it that 
other hospitals in the state, aome nearly as old aa Rhode laland Hospital, 
have not experienced aueh growth? The anawer lies in the leadership, in· I 
tegrity, and aenaitivity to social ueeda of one of the firat social workers 
at the Rhode leland Hospital. She functions today as the Director of the 
ll Social Service Department guiding it toward rendering greater service to 
II the patient, hospital. and the community. 
I 
I I 
I 
, 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERA'l'URE ON TERHINAL ILLNESS AND 
ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE CASEWORK PROCESS 
It ia readily seen how terminal illness with ita implications of 
finality and irrevocableneaa and ita accompanying pbyaieal suffering and 
hardships evokes in the individual patient and his family feelings pro. 
ducing a highly emotionally charged situation. 
A terminal Ulneaa may be brief or prolonged. ex-
pected or unexpected in ita developmenta it may be a con-
dition for which preparation waa made or which tef~lla 
the unwary. It may affect any organ or ayatem, or any 
person, at any age of any pcraonaltty. It may be a 
frightening and violent episode or have a quiet course. 
Ita treatment may involve seemingly violent , mutilating 
and frightening measures or the treatment may ba merely 
a tiresome, burdensome , repetitious chore . A terminal 
illneaa may drain a person and the family of finances and 
leave economic ruin behind, or it may bring a regular cheek 
during ita courae and leave an inheritance in ita wake . In 
soce caaee it means the loaa of a provider or protector , 
in others it promises liberation from bondage and servitude . l 
Hence, we are able to aee the development of a variety of emotional 
faetora which the terminal patient and his family muat handle within them-
aelvea. If overwhelmed by the intenaeneea of theae feelings , the patient 
and the family may be unable to plan realistieally and preeent the need for 
external supportive help. 
The aixed and varied e~a0tions , the excess of emotions 
which occur in the sick peraon and in the family, and 
1Alvin L. Goldfarb , M. D. 'l1le Paychiatric Aalect of Int£grated 
~e.vicee for the Terminally Ill Patient and His Fami y . p. 21 
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the cyclical reinforcing or reverberating effecto of 
these emotions may increase the suffering of the sick 
person. aggravate the illness, or cause debilitation 
and often Ulneaa in members of the family. Thia state 
of affaire ia one which warrants the attention of the 
phyaician and the nuree aa much aa does the ravages of 
the diseaae proceea . It is possible that proper atten-
tion to the emotional and psychological needs of the 
family undar such stressful circucstancea can decrease 
in number or intensity many of the emotional 111neasea. 
This proble~ is inextricably interwoven with the concerna 
about money, housing, nursing care , and substitution for 
services of the ill person and o:ten ~at be handled co-
incidentally with these matters. This task cay fall to 
a ocial agency. 2 
8 
Serioua emotional reactions in ca~er patients have been observed 
now for many year by physicians. Howo1ver. it waa ltot until 1950 that a 
systematic exploration of the comple."C factorc involved in th<tse emotional 
reactions was undertakaP. As a result, tl~ first controlled investigation 
in this area ~•• publtahed in September, 1951.3 Sin~e that t!Qc various 
cancer foundations have continued in this research activity. 'lbus we find 
today that publications on the care of th~ t rminal patient deal alti10st 
exelu•ively with cancer patients . In regard to t'e cancer patient tho 
followis:ag pertinent f1nd1s:aga were made : 
It abould be emphasized that the patient does not 
have a single reaction to cancer and its treatment, which 
continues froa the onset of eymptODS to the termination 
of convaloacence. He ezperiencea rather a sequence of 
intimately related eaotional reactions which are modified 
by hie perception of each phase of diagnosis and treatment. 
'lbe sequence can be characgerued as consisting of four 
ctagcs : the onaet of aymptoos , diagnosis . hospitalisation 
for surgery • and convalescence . The reactions in each 
2!!ili!,. 
3 Jacob E. Finee1nger • Hartley c. Shands • Ruth I>. Abraoa. "Managing 
the Ecotional Problema of the Cancer Patient''• CA-A Bulletin of cancer 
Progress , vol . 3, (January, 1953) pp. 19-31. 
I! 
9 
phase of the sequence determine the patlent's ability 
to integrate the total C):~crience and set the to for 
hia lonz-torm a®ptat on. q 
Ruth Abra:l:3 wl1o haa ~rticipated in a good deal of rca arch on the 
cancer patient p1ayitl8 a l~ading role ao 8\:Cial :uork 1·c.>L"C~-lntative on the 
research team ie of the opta~on that the caaoworkcr aa a .1! er of the 
hospital professional team boa , by the very • ature of his function and 
training , the best opportunity to study, eval•~te. a nd eive austaiuod 
planned support to the cancer patient where nnd wh:m it i s need d . &he 
states further that in learnin.;; boil th- individual reacts to his diasuosia 
and treatment and how his illness affects those ithin the fa .; ly group 
the caaeuo't"ker ia able to set appro,Jriet~ goals i.t f.ortlUlatinz a cedical-
socia1.. plan. s 
proble 
l~s. Abra writes of terminal cancer patients t~4t they present 
in lnte~iewios which reqcire very skillful ~4ndliU3. 
Often these patieotta ha"-o lived -u.~th their dia- ase 
for a long period of tL-ne and no tray havn recurrence of 
former oym:>tores. Thoy have :tad, th~refore, the tima to 
acquire more ftxed 4nd unalterable attitudca touard their 
disease . Aloo, they have had !requent opportunities to 
discuss c'l)eir 1llneaa attd treatment with t:~any professional 
and lay pcreons includittg fellow patients . Not all these 
patients have talkod frocly l ao~ have acquir~d or already 
assuced. a sereno acceptance of their dia aae or learned 
to adjust to it ~ccording to tl ir ~ pattern. t~ny, how. 
ever, belong to tha croup of pattente whoae feara arc in• 
crcas d at this polnt and who:s...l need for help in aJjuating 
to their present situation, whether known or only suspected 
4Arthur M. Sutherland, "The Ps ychological Impact of Cancer and Ita 
Treatment", Medical Social Work, vol . 4 , p . 59. 
5P...uth D. Abram and Dora Goldstine , "Social Caaework With Cancer 
Patientan, Roadinse in the Theory and Practise of lfedical Social Wort~, 
p . 200. 
ie part of the aocial worker'• responsibility. The 
patient who ts behaving contrary to his life pattern 
may especially need understanding and help. The social 
worker to whom the terminal patient baa been referred 
baa access to the medical hiatory, but this gives little 
or no record of what the illness baa meant to the patient 
or what he baa been told. It ia d~fficult to meet ade· · 
quately some of the questions or etateQ8nta that are di· 
rected to the social worker by patients in the terminal 
atagQ of their illness ; for example , (A year ago, when I 
waa first admitted for sursery, I entered the hospital 
prepared to die, but following surgery and discharge, I 
was reaigDed to live. ) ('!'be doctors I have known have 
not visited me for days . 1 thought you, too , had deserted 
me.) (Long illness is ao humiliating. ) (I've been around 
here for days and all I'm getting ta the run around. The 
dOctors are not doing anythiilg for oe . ) 
The above remarks indicate that rejection of patients 
in the terminal stage of their illness ie a common reac• 
tion. Many of ua unwittinsly reject what we cannot cope 
with effectively. Some degree of rejection is also fre· 
quently present in the attitude• of physicians toward the 
patients they are unable to hel p. Soma physicians handle 
the patient's reaction very wellJ others are leas skillful. 
This ta one of the areaa in which the social worker can 
help the physician. It ia the workerfs reaponaibtUty to 
know the person or persons on whom the patient depend• 
for medical and emotional support and to clarify to these 
individuals their particular roles . Because the social 
worker baa th~ time, the traintng, ~nc the ~-perience to 
understand tho attitudos of people, the caseworker in a 
dical aettiug can carry primary responsibility for working 
with patient's on this feeling of rejection. In many cases, 
listening to these patients, visiting tb at regular speci-
fied times and offering specific services are all that la 
n::1c~seary. But the worker muet recognize when feelings of 
ht.DI11liation, fruatra tion, and rejection are more than the 
patient can bear. In such cases the worker can be helped 
by consultation with a psychiatrist, whose advise ia valu-
able in determining how beat to deal with such reactions.6 
10 
At the Symposium on Terminal Illneaa in 1-lovember, 1956 sponsored 
by ~ancer Care of the National American Foundation 1-lre. Abrama gave further 
inaight into our understanding of the terminal cancer patient's feelings of 
6Ibid. , pp. 207-208. 
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rejection are further atil:wlated uhen they are referred to nursing homea 
for temf.aal care . Furthermore , the patient himself w~a aeldom found to 
be included as a ~er of the team in Qakiug this decision. She revealed 
that atudica lave shown that the majority of thC!ae patients prefer to re-
cain at hoce during this pbaee. Thus abe co~ludea : 
rnie fact obviously posea a c llenge for social 
workers • to plan so that the patient's home can ba 
made suitable physically and emotionally ao that th~re 
will be avoidance of the rejection whtc~ cay be ~gn1-
fied if the patient ie r.ot allowed to remain where be 
is most c~ortable. 7 
Mri. Abrams then refere to feelings of guil t which plague the 
terminally ill ea~r patient: 
In an intensive study of aixty cancer patients it 
waa found that fifty-six bad at eome point during their 
treatment apontaneously mace atatecents to the acetal 
\~rker indicating that they coneidered their illneas to 
be thoir fault or the fault of otbcra. A lln&ll number 
of patienta actu~a11y tttated they f"lt guilty. In uoat 
instances , however, it waa a reasonable inference. to 
aasume that guilt feolt.nga were present - from patient's 
stateoents referrine to aome Gt P.Xpe:d.ence as respo;u:aible 
for their 1llne¥o. In more t n on~~~~lf of the cases 
presented patients reproached tb&'laelvee. F'..trthermore • 
it was found in this eaoG study that the pro-occupation 
of theae patienta with ideas indicating gut\t tt<.ta of great 
concern to them. This findillS was unexpected and aade ua 
scrutinize the material to got prGcisa infonnation about 
g-..1ilt ••• This manifestation of guilt, w believed, caused 
pationts to deny syoptOCB that frequently led to th ir 
delay in rJeekina or continutnz t~Jedical treatment; etiJ:r.J• 
lated attit."Udee of inferiority, inadequacy, and feelings 
of rojecti~n; and inhibited patients in their ability to 
communicate. That guilt feelings inhibit patiente from 
com:!lttnicatin,g 1n tLo area of their areate.st a~if!!ty, 
namely their illneaa , is a serious threat to adjustment. 
l3ecauae of thta. it ia 1 .Jor~nt for the aocial worker to 
give each patient the opportunity to vorbalize his fears 
and ar.x1etiee relative to the cause of his present sywp-
toma ehould he indicate concern in this area. Patients 
7Ruth Abrame • ulntearated Services for the Terminally Ill Cancer 
Patient and Hie Family", Report of Sympoeium on terminal Illneaa . p. 7. 
whoa guilt ateoa from a venereal infection or crtuinal 
abortion, as haa been noted in various atudiea, require 
more intenaive rAlp than do tl~ patients w3csc blame for 
having the diae.o.sa stems fro:u non ... peraonal reasons such 
ao heredity or a blow suffered years before present symp-
toma . S 
It quite froqu<.:.'-:iY oceura that fm'!lily members of the terminal 
patient suffer from tho aace guilt anxieties and m!sconceptiooo aa doea 
the patient . In illustra~ing this t~o . Abr~ rolatee: 
A atr:t1~ing e~..clll:ple often repeated b t he t;Uilt a husband 
fr~quently feels for !1is wife's uali31V1nt eondit'lon of 
tho female genital organa. Frequently aembers of the 
patient's facily oleo bl~ the husband for the sexual 
actiVity they think eaused the diaaao3 . Hith evidence 
such as this, social workers ahocld give each nembcr of 
a paticncto household the oppor~~nity to discuss not 
only his feelings about cancer in gern!r411 but bia ideas 
and fantaaies ccr-m cted uitl~ tho cause of the disease 
in th3 particular relative. In thi~ ~ay tharo will be 
relief fr~ a~ of the tanaiona withi~ the patient's 
en.Viron::xmt. In addition, r lativos will b relie d fr~ harboring fcelinga of &u1lt after patient's death. 9 
To '\.-alidate her own treatment an· practi .. e&, !1ra. Abrama calcea 
referral to tho writing of D;t" . !Wrt Elaalar, a t'SychiatriGt uho makes the 
following s ta to=enta: 
In the face of impending extinction of a human life 
the professional peraon nrust i~dicate sorrow and pity ••• 
in,-ol~nt of these emotions are ol!aaet: unavoidable and 
1;10roo~r the p.:ttient ba& a rightfcl elaim to these e .... -
tions ••• sorrow and ;>ity ml:at tunn~r grow into grief and 
c!oapair which are t~ proper emotions for t he elllbers of 
the patient's family and hil f~ienda . lO 
In workina with the terminal patient much depend& on what the 
12 
Ulneaa lula ant to the patient and wh&t the patient haa been told. 'lllere 
1 
eiLid. 
9Ibid. , p. 8. 
-
10xurt Eia•ler, The Paycbiatriat and the Dying Patient, p. 25. 
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ia not complete agreement as to the effect on the patient and family of 
knowing or not knowing the diagnoaia or prognoais. At the National Associ-
ation of Social Workers' National Conference Meeting in May, 1957 the fol-
lowing opinion& were expressed: 
Some felt that the caaeworker is l~ited when the 
patient baa not been told his diagnosis, and otbera that 
she &till baa much to offer. Often the patient senses 
the aerioueneaa of hie illneas and wanta to talk about 
death and ita special meaning in relation to hia family, 
their relationship&, hie poaaeeeiona, and hie responsi-
bilities. Strained family relationahipe can be restored 
if the caseworker can help both the patient and hta 
family to ehare the diagnoeie . It was suggeated that the 
patient be the one to decide when to talk to his family 
and that the caaeworker ahould prepare the family to 
liaten to him. 
Often patients feel that they have not the right to 
ask their diagnoai& J often they are too fearful, or the 
doctor doea not give them a chance. Some felt that the 
doctor could not be blamed too much as patient& do need 
to deny or indulge in wiahful thinking because of their 
fear of getting a "final anawer" from the doctor. It 
was alao pointed out that the patient's f ears may not 
only be about dying but how to avoid physical diacomfort 
and how to face deeth 'lwitb poise". The caseworker can 
help by good ttming in re-evaluating with the doctor the 
need for the patient to have hia diagnosis and in per-
odtting the patient to diaeuaa his concerna. ll 
A study in which Ruth Abrams participated as a member of the 
cancer research team gtvea further enlightenment aa to the effect on the 
patient when he ia given hia diagnoaia . Twenty-eight patients in the 
terminal stage of carcinoma of the breast ~eeeiving endocrine therapy were 
told their diagnosis by the attending phyaician. Their adjua~nt was 
equal to or better than that observed in a group of patients atmilarly 
llReport on National Conference of Social Work of N. A.s.w. Medical 
Social Work ection Terminal lllneas, May, 1957, p.l. 
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tr ated who had not been given their diagnoaia.l2 Mra. Abrams feela that 
the decision as to whether a patient should know hia diagnosis lies with 
the doctor or members of the patient'• family and not with the social 
worker. Ho~ever, the worker may contribute much significant data to help 
in thia decision. l3 She draws fron her own e~periance regarding communi-
cation around the diagnosis and expresses her feelings on the subject which 
seem to reflect the major opinion in the social work profession: 
••• my experience with these patients indicated 
that it appears beat to l9t the patient take the lead 
in any discussion of his diagnosis and to clarify, if 
nccc3a~ry, any misconceptions by using simple, clear 
state.Clenta and by eupportive signs of interest. The 
usc of over~explanation, over- reassurance , unnecessary 
circumlocution, and untruths is found to be a deterrent 
to effectiv~ treatment because it teuda to block comoun-
ication and undermine the useful relationship of the 
professional person with t e patient. One should remem-
ber always that it 1' not necessary alwayo to tell tho 
\-rhole truth, but wba tevor one says tlUS t be truthful. As 
ha been said praviously herein, defensas should be 
recognized and intained unless they are ?roving harm-
ful to the emotional life of thB patient. Here 
pBychiatry has much to offer the tea~. 14 
In working with the patient facing death and his relatives one 
expects a normal grief reaction. On this score there is probably leas work 
with the patients thecselvea than with the relatives . A normal grief re• 
, 
action includes certain somatic distress sympt~ such aa sighing , resp1ra-
tion, exhaustion. digGsttv~ symptoms, and lack of appetite . Accompanying 
12Ruth Abrams "Integrated Service& for the Terminally I ll Cancer 
Pationt and Hie Family", Report of Symposium Nov. 1956 on Terminal lll~~s, 
p. 9. 
13~., p. 9. 
14tbid. , p. 10. 
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this one can expect to find hostility. guilt, and foolish actions not in 
keeping with previous pattern of conduct. Quite frequently, it happens 
that an intense interaction with the terminal patient may not necessarily 
be affection but may also be hostility. It ia often seen that persons who 
have had no history of psychoneurotic tendencies usually react thus cost 
conapicuoasly. It is felt that anticipatory grief should not bo allowed 
to proceed too fast or too far.lS 
A difference also seems to exist in the philosophy of elderly 
people faciaJ death versus those in the youn$er age r4nge . t1ith the very 
old it aeama to be more of a problem with the relatives than for the 
patients ttemselvea. In one particular hooe for the aged the psychia tric 
consultant confirmed the advieability of diacuaainc funeral arrangements 
aa part of routine admission poliey. l6 
Reviewing the pertinent literature on the termical patient aa pre-
aented in this chapter we see that it bas been only in the past eight yeara 
that real gains have been made in our understanding the needs of the termi-
nal patiGnt and how he might be helped through the eaaawork process . It 
eeema that a philoaophy of casework ia now developin,g where the terminal 
patient ia prepared to live aa well aa to die . The tcportance of hie right 
to self determination, to die with dignity and aa comfortably ae possible , 
ia achieving univ real recognition. Helping the terminal patiant'a family 
15P-.eport on Nat.lonal Conference of Social Work of N. A. S. n., Hedieal l 
Social 'Work Section, "Casework with Patients and Relatives of Pa tf.enta 
Facing Death'', Hay, 1956, p. 1. 
16tbid., p. 2. 
-
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llith his associated problema baa beco;ne a taa,Jc.r concern of tl.e aoc1al work 
p1:ofeasion. In conclusion w see where the rolo of the caseworl:'..cr with the 
terminal patient 1s becomins more clearly defineJ , and along with thh 
de'.iclc.pmenc lie see the acquisition of caacworl~ techniques and skills to 
further promote the patient's welfare. 
I 
1: 
II 
CHAPTJtlt III 
PHYSICAL FACTOllS AfFECTING TEltMINAL CAl! PLANNING 
In general, the point at which the terminal patient "goea down" 
and bagina to require terminal care appears to be influenced by at leaat 
three factora: 
1. Bia phy~ical condition. 
2. Bia peraonality and tional reaction to illneaa. 
3e The practical poaaibilitiaa for care which are open to him.l 
lor purpoeea of evaluating theae influential factora an analyaia 
waa made of them in the fifteen caeea atudied. Thia chapter ia devoted to 
the phyaical factors affecting terminal care planning which will be inclu• 
aive of the practical poaaibilitiaa for terminal care open to the patient. 
The eaotional factors affecting terminal care planning are diacu.aed in the 
next chapter. 
The pertinent phyaical factora will include information on aae, 
race, au, religion, marital atatua, living arrangementa prior to tenninal 
care, houaing accommodationa, aocio•economic atatue, aource of referral, 
medical diagnoaia, expected length of terminal care period, patient's phyll• 
cal condition, required nuraing aervicea, required houaekeeping tervicea, 
and poaaible aetttnga for terminal care . 
lNicholaon, ~~· cit., p. 71. 
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u stated previou8ly, thia atudy ia limited to a random aample 
of fifteen patients twenty-one year a of age or over. The aae range of the 
patient• atudied \\.'aS from twenty- seven to eighty-eight. Table I shows the 
TABLE 1 
AGB 01 PATIBNrS 
Age No. of Patients 
21-28 1 
29·39 2 
40-49 1 
50- 59 2 
60·69 5 
70-79 1 
80· 99 3 
Total 15 
It can be seen that the largest number of patient• serviced came within 
the age srouping of sixty to ai~ty•nine . The number of other patients 
oe~-vtced are distributed rathar·evcnly in the other age groupings except-
ing the grouping of eighty to eighty-nine Where a noticeable increase ia 
obaerved. 
All of the patient• atudiad were White. 
I 
TAE-LB 2 
AGB AND ULA'IIVE SEX DISTRIBUTION 
Age No. of Malea 
21·28 1 
29•39 0 
40-49 0 
50· 59 2 
60-69 2 
70-79 0 
80· 89 1 
Total 6 
No. of Female• 
0 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
9 
The di8tribution of aex relative to age ie seen in Table 2. Of the fif• 
19 
teen patient• atudied, eix vera mala• and nine femalce . The largut num• 
ber of female pa~ient• fell into the aixty to eixty•nina age group. A8 for 
the malee, they ehow an qual preeo.inance in two age groupa, fifty to 
fifty•nine and sixty to sixty-nine. 
Reliaion 
In Table 3 ie shown the religion of the patiente. 
Religion 
Catholic 
Proteetant 
Hebrew 
None 
TA&iLU 3 
RELIGION 
Total 
No. of Patient• 
11 
2 
l 
1 
15 
llredominantly, the p.llticnta were of the Catholic faith and comprioe seven• 
ty•three per cent of the total population. The large proportion of Catholi¢ 
patients is expected, ainee Providcr.c~ hag predominantly a Catholic popu-
lation. 
Marital Stctua 
The marital atatue of the group ia seen in Table 4. 
Marital Status 
Married 
Widowed 
Separated 
Divorced 
Single 
TABLB 4 
MAJllTAL STATUS 
Total 
No. of Patientt 
8 
1 
2 
1 
3 
15 
Table 4 indicates that fifty•three per cent of the group were married and 
living in a complete marital environment (i.e. with apoua ) prior to their 
hospitalization involving terQinal care planning. 
Th distribution of sex aa it rel tea to marital statue of the 
patient is shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
!WUTAL STATUS AND SIX DISTRIBUTION 
Marital Statue No. of Malea No. of P'emalea 
Married 4 4 
Widowed 0 1 
Separated 1 1 
Divorced 0 1 
Single 1 2 
Total 6 9 
I ' 
I' 
I ! 
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In Table 5 it ia seen that t he nutlber of oarried calea in th group equal~d 
the number of married f lea . It i a alu~ aignif:cant that sixty•aix per 
cent of the total male population u~rc m:.1rrie.d whereas forty-three per cent 
I' 
'' of the tot3l female population were married. 
Livi9a A~rangeccnta 
,, 
- II 
The living arrangements of the patient group prior to terminal 
I! ca~e plannins and the comparative s~ distribution is preaented in Table 6. 
II T.ADLE 6 
LIVIOO ARIW«mMBHTS PRIOR TO TBBHINAL CARl PLANNING 
AND COMPARATIVE SEX DISTIUntr.riON 
Living Arrangement• Male Patient• Femal Patienta 
Alone 1 0 
Spouse 3 3 
Spouse and Children 2 1 
Children 0 4 
Parente 0 0 
With Siblinga 0 1 
Total 6 9 
With reference to Table 6, one male patient lived alon in a rooming houae.
1
: 
I' 
II 
Three male and thr~e female patients lived alone ~ith t heir respective 
apous ... Two le patients had lived wlth their respective spouses and 
children who were aa yet minora. One female patient had lived with her 
huaband and adolescent chilciren. Of the four female patients living with 
their children , two were homemakeTt for their children who were all of 
school age. One eldt.~ly woman was sharing her home with an adult son and 
another waa l iving i n the home of a married aon. Another female patient 
li j l 
I 
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bad abarecl an apartment with a ai1ter. 
Houatss Accommodations 
Houaiog accommodation• of the patient• prior to boapitalization 
are prelented in Table 7. 
TABt.B 7 
HOUSING ACCOitDlATIONS 
Type of Houaiug No. of Patienta 
Home self-owned 
Roo111ng Houae 
Rented apartment or teneaent 
Total 
Socio-Economic Statue 
4 
1 
10 
15 
In Table 8 11 contained the financial statue of the patient• and 
their economic independence or dependence on their family or aociety. 
TABLE 8 
SOCIO• BCONOMIC STATUS AT TDIB or TDKINAL CAU PLANNI!It 
Socio•Economic Statue 
Patient financially independent 
because of aubatantial income and 
No. of Patients 
aavinga 1 
Fully supported by apouae 2 
Partially aupported by apouae 0 
Fully supported by children 0 
Partially aupported by children 2 
Fully 1upported by Public Aaaiatance 4 
Public Aaaiatance aupplementing 
aupport of apouae•cbildren 1 
Public Aasiatance auppleaenting O.A.S. I. 
or other penaiona 1 
Fully 1upported by O.A.S.I. 4 
Total 15 
-23 
Only one of the patients was financially ind pendent at th tice of t rminal 
care planning. The children were supporting the patient only in two in• 
atancu, and thia waa partial aupport. Two patient a were fully aupported by 
their huabands. Sis of the patienta were fully or partially aupported 
through Public Assistance. The four patienta fully aupported by O.A.S.I. 
were soon on Asaiatance due to added heavy coat of terminal care. 
Source ~ Referral 
Tabla 9 1howa the varioua aources of referral of the patients for 
ter.inal care planning. 
TABLE 9 
SOURCI or J.l.lllUW, 
Source of J.eferral 
Hospital Staff Doctor 
Initiated by Social Service 
District Nursing Asaociation 
Dept. of Public Welfare 
Total 
No. of Patients 
10 
3 
1 
1 
15 
I! Two• thirds of the patient• were referred to Social Service by a hospital 
II 
I 
staff doctor. Two referrals were initiated by ~cial Service after a review 
II 
of the diagnoais by the medical aocial worker. The other referral waa ini• 
tiated by Social Service in view of the fact that the patient • s infant 
daughter was being serviced which had involved close vork with the patient 
herself. The District Nuraing Association's referral was a reault of their 
visiting the patient'• home and finding that the patient'• wife could no 
1 longer phyaically care for him. One referral waa made by the local Director 
I 
I 
I 
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of Public Welfare of an out•of•atate agency in view of the fact that the 
patient was to be transferred to Rhode Island Hospital where both the medi• 
cal and social service staff had previously worked intensively with this 
patient . 
Medical Diagnosis 
Table 10 shows the diagnosie distribution of the fifteen patiente. 
TABLE 10 
MBDICAL DIAGNOSIS OF PATIEN'J:S 
Diagnosie No . of Patients 
Cancer 7 
Heart Disease 3 
Heart Disease and Diabetes Mellitus 1 
Diabetes Mellitus 1 
Fractured Hip and General Health 
Deterioration 1 
Kimmelstiel Wilson's Disease 1 
Cerebral Arteriosclerosis, lncepholopathy, 
and Cystitis 1 
Total 15 
It is seen in Table 10 that the majority of the patients needing terminal 
care planning were cancer patients . Heart disease patients rank next; and 
this might be expected, as heart disease il the leading cauee of death today, 
cancer being second to heart disease. 
Expected Length .2! Terminal Care Period 
The expected length of the terminal care period for a patient co-
incided with hit life expectancy as the patient moved into a terminal care 
setting upon his discharge from the hospital. Table 11 show• the life 
---
-· 
e:cpectancy distribution of the patient•. 
TABLE 11 
LIFB EXPEC'Ul1'CY 
Life Bxpectancy 
Matter of 110nth1 
Two 110nth1 to one year 
Three mntha to one year 
Six month• to one year 
Six monthe to two year• 
Approximately one year 
Few year• 
Total 
No. of Patient• 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
15 
25 
The expected length of terminal care for the patient• ranged from a few 
month• to a few yeart. Seventy-three per cent of the patient• had a life 
expectancy of a year or lesa. 
Patient ' • Phyaical Condition 
Upon their diacharge from llhode Ialand Hoapital and their moving 
into a teratnal care letting, aix patient• were ambulatory, one waa aemi• 
ambulatory, three were bed·to•cbair patient•, and five were bed patient•. 
Required Nursing Services 
Ambulatory Patients . Of the silt ambulatory patienta only one 
needed practical nursing services involving hypodermic injectiona. Four 
cancer patienta were able to come in to the hoapital on their own for X•ray 
treatment. Another cancer patient il still being followed in Tumor Clinic. 
The remainina ambulatory patient had heart diaeaae and wa• somewhat invaUded 
by hil l aat operation. Thi1 patient wa• serviced by Diatrict Nuratng 
i i 
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Association at her aomc. Ail the ambul tory patients were on oral medica• 
tion . One ambulatory patient was on a special diet . 
Semi•Aabulatory Patient . As was stated. only one patient vas 
ae::U•aailulatory.. This patient had to be urged to ambulate. His nurs:1ng 
need8 con1isted of special diet and insulin injections aa well aa chro~ic 
bed• to•cbair care. 
Bed• to-chair P tienta . This group needed the t.plied bed• to• 
chair care. One u .. cded car of hio Foley catheter . Another was on a spec• 
ial diet . 
B d Patients. This group of five patients, being all in a rather 
-
helpless condition, needed complete bed care. All needed oral dication. 
Two patients needed a special diet . One needed insulin injections . Another 
patient waa chronically in need of oxygen. 
Housekeeping Servic es Required 
Two patients wer in need of boulekeeping aervicea . One patient 
was an el derly ambulator,- cancer patient who returned holiiP. to live with her 
husband. The other was also an ambulator,- cancer patient who was a home-
maker for three children of school age. 
Possible Settings !2£ Terminal ~ 
The posaibiU.ty of going to a nursing home or the State Infirmary 
for terminal care existed for all fifteen patients. Three patient• were 
limited to this choice. Nine patients had the additional choice of return• 
ing to their own homes . Two patients had tb! choice of returniq to their 
own homu or living with their children. One patient was 1111ited to the 
poaaibility of livins with a daushter in addition to a nuraing home aQd the 
State Infirmary . 
CHAPTER IV 
EMOTIONAL FACTORS AFFECnNG 'l'ERMlNAL CARE PLANNING 
In thia chapter the emotional factors affecting terminal care 
planning are diacuased. This includes patient's attitudes and feelings 
toward his terr.linal illness , the terminal care plan, his family , worker , 
and the physician. S~ilarly the family's attitudes and feelings are dia-
cuased. In addition, a description of the involvement of the physician and 
the clergy is included. 
Patients' Attitudea Toward Terminal Illneas 
The attitude of the patients toward their illness varied according 
to their reaction toward the knowledge of their diagnosis. The defense 
mecbani81ll8 of denial and avoidance were evident in varying degrees in a 11 
patients . Denial is here defined as a refuaal to accept the reality of a 
fruetrating situation in order to prevent emotional disorgan~ation.l 
Avoidance refers to the inhibition of action in the face of threatening 
knowledgc . 2 The cancer patients reacted the moat severely showing many 
anxieties and fears of suffering, pain, helplessness , and death. there 
waa a good deal of anxiety and fear on the part of moat pattenta as to the 
knowledge of their diagnosis . ~ioet of the patients found it difficult to 
discuss their d1agnoaia. 
!sutherland. op. c1t. p. 61 
2Ibid. 
-
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TADLB 12 
PAn ENT"S KNOO'LEDGE OF TtlE ILLNESS AND REACnON TOWARD It 
Case Code No. Knowledge of Illness Reaction to Illness 
1. Rea!iced her heart condition Hopeful of recovery 
was serious but not ,tendnal 
2. Somewhat senile. Haa some Was confused and com-
knowledge that she is ee:z-;t.o. bativa 
ouely ill 
3. Knew her heart condition was Preferred to deny it 
terminal and hoped for r~covery 
4. Realized his heart condition Hopeful of recovery 
I was seriou but not terminal 
5. Suspected she had cancer ~ade no effort to con-
firm aue.picion.e 
6. llot aware that he.r arterio- lwpeful of recovery 
sclerosta and encephalophatic 
I condition was terminal 
I 7. Knowa she has cancer Relieves her anxiety 
I 
by fantasizing she 
i doem't have it 8. Knew $he bad canc~r Gradual realist ic 
acceptance 
9. Suspected hia heart condition !-iade no effort to eon-
,.·as t erminal firm s\·spiciou 
~ 
10. Did not realize that ber Hopeful of r ecovery . 
Diabetes Mellitus waa terminal 
11. Did not know he had cancer Made no attempt to 
learn diaguos is 
12. Does not know she baa cancer Insistent ehe ia going 
to get better 
. 
• 
Case Code No. Knowledge of Illneaa 
13 . Knows he baa cancer 
Reaction to Illness 
Gradual realistic ac-
ceptance 
29 
14. Did not know that he waa 
in terminal stage of 
Kimmelatiel Wilson'• 
disease 
Denied the apparent 
fatality of hia illness 
15. Does not know he haa 
cancer 
Avoids learning diagnosis 
We see in Table 12 that four patients were aware of their illneaa aa being 
in ita terminal atagea. In nine cases the patienta were not aware of the 
finality of their- illne••· It doc& seem likely, howe.ver, that theae 
patients may have been auspicious but resolved the threat of their auapi-
ciona by the defense mechani~ of denial . At any rate, none of theae 
nine patients made any real effort to learn their diagnosis either from 
the doctor or the social worker. In four of these cases the patients 
avoided diacuaaion of their diagnosis and held strong hopes for recovery. 
As their terminal illneaa progressed , the hopes of these patients dwindled 
proportionately; and at least two were known to have later achieved a 
realistic acceptance and resignation to their plight . 
Case No. 13 ia an example of the ambivalence felt by these 
patients in learning their diagnoaia . This patient became depressed and 
inaiated that as soon aa the pathological reports came in be wanted to know 
hia diagnosis . The worker arranged for this patient to talk with the 
doctor. When the doctor told the patient he had cancer , the patient reacted 
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to the information by telling hie wife that he really did not want to know 
now that he had been told because in spite of the fact that he had been 
threatening her and everyone else all the time that be was going to die 
becauae he bad cancer, he didn't really believe this himself. Actually, 
however, consultation with a psychiatrist who knew this patient revealed 
that the patien.t would not go into an acute depression, that a terminal 
dtagnoaia such as this with a prognosis of stx months to two years wae what 
would fit into his personality profile . It was felt that the patient could 
accept this far better than be could a challenge for physical restoration j 
for the future· (patient waa a p.araptegic) as this fulfilled hi$ dependency 
needs without guilt. 
Case No. 15 complained bitterly to worker that the doctora were 
giving him the run around and not taking the time to tall him what waa 
wrong with him. The doctor bad explained to him that he had a growth in 
his throat that was beeomi-n& so large that it was inoperable. Even though 
he can now see this growth aaa~ing larger proportions and a tracheotomy 
hae been performed, he etill maintains that it could be cured ; and he will 
be returning to his job. Despite his verbalication on one occasion that 
he wanted to know his diagnosis it 1a being withheld aa he really doea not 
wish to know nor is he emotionally equipped to handle the trauma which 
would result from his being told. 
Case No. 8 maintained a calm attitude a& the doctor explained the 
, etiology of her illness. She suddenly asked the doctor to atop diacuaaing 
it as abe might break down and cry, and she did not want to do this. At 
the time the doctor and the worker gave her the opportunity to expresa her 
emotion around thia , but she was unable to do so until alone with worker 
I 
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following the conference with the doctor. She did not seem ao concerned 
about herself aa abe did about her children and her frustrated plana for 
marriage to a boyfriend. 
Case No. 7 reacted to learning her diagnosis with disbelief and 
anger which shifted to a ~st remarkably well-organized active assumption 
of the leadership in planning. At first abe expressed a desire for medical 
cl arification as to what was happening to her bones. But as seeps ~re 
taken to have the doctor inform her she cbar~d her ~ind saying it would 
be easier for her if she didn't kn~w everything. She preferred to consider 
each new ache and pain as a separate entity for which acme specific allevi-
ation may be forthcoming. She felt that the only position for her to take 
in day.to-day living 1a that of an invalid. 
caae No. 5 worried a great deal about her illness and lack of 
progress. She had not boen told her diagnosis although aha gave evidence 
of suspecting it. Sho r.ade no conscious effort to learn it. Her mother 
had died fifteen months before of cancer, and aho was hysterical for f ear 
of cancer in herself. 
Cases No. 6 and No. 5 had been chronically aerioualy ill and had 
bad previous admiaaions to the ho3pital for tbeoc illncaees. rney. there-
fore , were not too alarmed and had hope of recovering at leaot to the 
etatua prior to the existing cr1eis. 
case No. 3 had a very stormy postoperative course end came close 
to death. However, her determination to live along with medical aaeiatance 
pulled her through; and she waa able to be discharged home aix weeks fol-
lowing the operation. 
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Patients' AttitudeQ Toward Terminal Care Plan 
All the patients expressed a strong desire to return home for 
terminal care excepting one patient who had lived an ieolated existence in 
rooming houses for a ntmmer of years. Cne patient begged his wife to take 
him ho::::e aaying he did not wish to die a"<tay fro~ home. 'lWo patients were 
resistent to accept any plan other than home diac~~rce . They were un-
realistic about thoir phya:f.cal needs and the limitations of home eare. It 
took scve~al iute£viows before the worl~r could get tr~se patients to the 
point where they were acccpti~ of a nuraing h.onle plo.ce~nt. Two pntienta 
after aboorbing the initial ohoek of learning their diagnosis showed real 
!nitiiitive in the terminol care planning. DQth were strongly moti,oated 
toward retaining their role aa homemaker for their children as long as 
possible and were able to arrcuge for logal guardianship of the children. 
One of these two patients preferred to make her own arrangements for care 
and even ca.de her own burial plans . The five patienta 1;ho were able to 
return home for terminal care experienced much lees apXiety and fear Qround 
te~inal care planning than did the other pa tients . lWo patients who 
~ctually did not know their prognoaia bad fears of being tra1"..8f€trred to the 
State Infirmary for care following diocharg~ froo the hospital. They aseo-
ciated the State Infircary with finality of their life and a threat of 
permanent separation ft."om loved ones. 
Patients' Attitude• Toward Workors 
The patients looked to the worker for emotional supp~rt, reassur~ 
ance , interpretation of their medical and phyaic~l needs, and direction in 
the atep- by- atep planning for their care following discharge from the 
hospital . Four of these patients related in an extren:.ely dependent manner 
to their workers . One patient had eeon a~rviced intensively by th~ worker 
for two years previouQly in hio struggle fo:: r ehabilita tion from a para-
plegic condition. After learning Ilia fatal diasnoslo h3 ahol;ed r esistnnee 
to any klnd of plannifl8 en adopt J a stoical nt titu:!e tol:.~l~d t he tiorkcr. 
He tole tbe worker he wanted to go ho an~ tha t \~as all tha t he ¥Iante d to 
discuao. 
In another 1nstauce a patient reaiste~ ~~tker'a ffor~a to get 
er involVi d in oerf.o planning or t..c;;-r.~iual car and rovitlion for hc1· 
children. Thia ~ticnt tr~n approached the woi!~r & vcr~l times about 
interpreting to her her phys i cal condition. Th workcu: vorl· d through her 
feelings aa to whether she really wanted to kuow or wao just looki n for 
pleasant no-u • The patient reached the point wt ere she said aho had come 
face to faco with thing and di liked th va ive attitude of the doctoro . 
Arrangements were then made for her to be tol d by th doc tor fol l owinu 
which t.hio pa tf.eut become mer and oore depo dent on worker and dill move 
a d in tel'Qinal car e planning. In o l y n othG: i nstance did a patient 
directly approach r.hc worl(Gr on learning he;.· diagn~sis • a nd t!t13 waa 
handled similarly t>y ar!:angius for tho doctor to d:!.ocuss the diagnosis 
wi th the patient. 
Patients' Attitudes Towa:d n1 1~ Physicians 
Four of tho patients had routine contacts with the staff pbyai-
ciane while hospitalizad, a nd their lack of discussion on tho treating 
physicians would saem. co indicate that th.,.ir relatio ohip was rather thin. 
One of these p~tie~ta. cowever , did have a strong relationship with her 
local medical doctor. Nine patient• all had established truatins relation-
ab"ips with the hospital staff physician. 'Ibis was evidenced in their dis-
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c ·ooion.~ With their ·1orkers in w'1i h the patinnto placed high value as to 
what the treatine physician had told tb~. Alsv at the aema tilm tb~y 
expraaaed a good deal of aatiofaction at the interest and concern ohc-;m 
them t;.y their doctoro . Tuo o:: these nine paticnta l.ad tee::1 !)rev1oU3ly 
treated for a pe::-iod cf a f~w years at t~ hoopita.l and tht:!$ having the 
oppo~·tu."'1:1ty to become fa."lliliat::" with the et:s.ff physi:..iana ht.d developed a 
very strot'l_g trustill8 relat1l.onshtp w1 t~ cite:-!. 
After learni;1g 'li:l :.atal dta~.:no ... is -:>ne . .>articular patie.-,t wished 
to have little to do ,.,ith physicians . P::ior tc thi::- he :1au develop:1d a 
cloue relationship with the ;)hysj.cians d •e to tho fact that th')y had to 
work in~Qnsi~ly with him over a period lf eizhtcen no:tt:.s. 
Patients' Relationsh:tpa l11th Their Fn-.:t1Uea 
An analyaia is made bezoe of the relationahipfJ be~en the paeiout.a 
and tl~ir f~!l1ea. family aa uaad includ~s tba tr~diate monbera, i . e . 
apoua~ and children aa w~ll as blo~d relatives and relatives by Darria~. 
'lhil"tee.l patients had strong family tica in w:-.ich there e:dated 
healthy interpcrsonat relationships and a will or. the part of the fnmily 
to malte the r~nain1er of the patient 's life a:~ comfortable aD possible . 
One patient bad a atrainad retationt~bip "Yrith her n~tber and sibUnaa for 
manJ years. Her giving birth to four il1egitim3te children caused the 
fanily to feel disc~acad by he~ . yet the family waa willing to help thio 
patient and her children when they w~re in dire need cf help and wre 
particularly helpful when they learn.!d of the procnoGio . Another r>atient 
hod no fandly othe~ than her three children ct h~~ . She had beon divorced 
from her husband fifteen years previously. Her adoptive f4thcr ~ de~ 
ccassd, and her adoptive cother was in a ~ntal 1r~titution. One p~tiant 
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had been separated from hia wife for over twenty years, and his own rela-
tivea would have little to do with htm because of his severe alcoholism. 
Yet when thia patient was hospital ized and the f~ily told hia f atal 
diagnosis, the family rallied around h~ visiting regul•rly and making 
U.fe aa comfortable as they could for him. 
Families' Attitudes Toward Terminal Illness 
Of the fifteen patients studied, eight of the families ~re fully 
aware that the patient was terminal . ln four cases the family was aware 
that the patient was critically ill , but the finality of the patient's 
illneao in terms of how much time the patient probably had left ~s not 
spelled out to them. In the three other instances the respective spouses I 
did not accept the mounting evidenee of the finality of the illneae but 
preferred to fantasize that the patient would get better. One of these 
spouses waa sustained tn her attitude by her faith in prayer. Because of 
emotional instability of tbe family it was felt necessary in three eaaea 
not to spell out to them that the patient had cancer although the famtlioa 
were r.:~.ade aware in tbeae instances that the patien*' was aertouely U l. 
OoB ease situation found a differ~nce in opinion between the 
patient's wife end an aunt who had been a mother to the patient. The wife 
felt that the other family membera would need to be told tho patient'• 
diagnosis and thought abe was strong enough to help the family face the 
reality of the situation. The aunt felt that the other relatives were eo 
• 
etnotional that they would perbapa keep away from visiting the Pl.'tient be- I 
cauae thoy couldn't face up to it. It was decided that if the falllily could
1 
handle the info~ation without upsetting the patient that they should be 
told. The aunt was finally the one who told thG family after a two week 
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delay. The end result was that the relatives did react realistic lly and 
continued their supportive visits to the patient. 
Tne fanilios of three of the patients who were over 70 ware far 
more accepting and roaliatlc toward terminal 1llneoa. H~#Sver , an exeep· 
tion to this waa a 77-year.old devoted wife of an 84-year -old patient who 
found the euddenneso of the patient 's illness very upsetting. She was 
unable to vis it the! patient at the hospital because of her e:notional 
distrubance which waa aggravated by her high blood pressure. Terminal 
illness was far leas tra~tic to ~ families in ir~tances whore the two 
patie~ta had bad a lengthy illness ~nd had come close to death previously. 
One family a t first exhibited mtxed feelincs of vludictiveneoa 
toward a patient who they felt had dis~aced them by her promiscuity and 
'tt""a& responaibl~ to an extent for her ccl,dition. cancer of the cervix. As 
th patient's ill ness progressed the family's attitude cb4nged to one of 
com,aseion, and they rallied to the patient's support and aid. Three 
teenage daughters of one patient reacted so accopttngly to their mother's 
illncaa in tha1r da.y.to-day living with her that the neighbors criticized 
them for lack of feeling and realism. !n oo doing these children were 
really imitating the attitudecf their mother , an ambulatory cancer patient. 
Families' Attitudes Toward Terminal Care Plan 
Seven of the familiea expresaed conaiderable confusion aa to a 
choice of a t erminal care plan. Nursing home placewent was reccxmnended 
and advised for six of thosa pa tients ~nd State Infit~ry placecent for 
the remaining pat ient. Reaiatance to tho worker'• recommendation waa met 
on tho part of five of tbe1e aeven families . They wore critical as to the 
adequacy of care that patient would receive in the proposed sottins. '!'bey 
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alao felt it neceaaa~y to explain to the worker why they couldn't care 
for the patient themaelvea th~ expreaatng guilt feelings in thia respect. 
In these five caaes the resistance and critical 4ttttude of the family was 
co:nparatively greatest in the family that expressed the mast guilt. 
It waa found that in five of the eight cases wh<!re there waa a 
spouse at home there was an inaietance on tho part of the spouae for the 
patient to return home for care. In the other three inatancea the desire 
to take the patient horae was expreaaed by the spouse but circumstances dtd 
not permit this . Two wives were thrown into conflict by the inaistant 
pleas of their husband patients to be cared for at heme. The wives were 
anxioua to comply with their huaband's requests but yet realized they could 
not give the required care. 1bey vere helped to work tl-.roct!~· cbcil.· 
fee1in8S on thia and came to accept nursing home placement for their 
husbands. 
Nureins ho:::~e plac81Dent waa welcomed in two situations, and the 
relationship between family a~d patient in those in4tances was rathGr thin. 
one of tl~ee patients had been a serioue alcoholic problem to the family. 
The other patient bad created 111 fe•lings with her only surviving aiater 
because of her neuroticism about her illneaa. TWo families expreseed 
negative feelings about placeroent at the State Infirmary. One referred to 
tho State Infir'mry aa the. "end of the road". 'I1le other felt it was "the 
place where peo!'le go to die". 
Fnilies' Attitudes Toward 'l11e Social Worker 
The f~iliea all reaponded very positivQly to tha tntcreot and 
concern shown by the aoeial worker. They easily relat~d to the worker aa 
a helping person in this highly emotionally charged situation in which 
II 
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they found themselve • As the casework process progressed the faniliea 
looked to the worker for emotional support, direction in terminal care 
planning, reassurance that they were doing the ri~ht tht~'lg .. and interprets• 
tion of the patient•s medical needa. 
Thre~ families assumed a leadership role and preferred to take 
on much of the responsibility for t&r.ninal care plannins. 
'n:o familiea asaumed a very dependent relationship with worker , 
being a~ious to get relief from responsibility. 
Pamilieat~ttitudco Townrd The rhysician 
Nine families ~d no close relationship with any physician. The 
extent of their contact with the hospital staff physicians wae uaually an 
occaaional ~etinz when vt,iting the patient. 
~ive families developed trusting relationships with the staff 
physician duri~ the patient'• hospital~ation as evidenced by their con-
veroation which reflected they had received emotional support from htm. 
One family maintained a good deal of confidence in thoir private 
family physician, but had no known contact with the hoapital staff phyai• 
ciana.. 
Phyaician's Involvement 
Dy consulting with the hospital staff phyaician on overy case 
situation thG social worl~r was kept informed on the patient's progress 
during hoepitalization and tl~ patidnt'~ physical &nd medical needs upon 
tf" 
discharge. In four instances the staff physicians collaborated with the 
worker in deteroinil18 the beat possible teroinc.l care cetting and de 
•?ecific recomQendations. One phyaictan involved himself considerably in 
persuading tho spouse of a patient to see the need for nuroing home care 
l 
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for the patient. In the fifteen cases studied it waa the physician rather 
than the social worker who assumed the responsibility of giving the patient 
his diagnosis. The fatal diagnoaia waa given to the patient by the phyai. 
cian in four instances, the fatal diagnosis being cancer in three patienta 
and a heart condition in one patient. 
In the nine situations where the hospital ataff physician had 
established a rather strong relatiotWhf.p , he was a great source of emotional 
support to the patient. 
Clergy Involvement 
!he only ~~f~rral ~de by a social worker to the clergy was in 
the aituotion where a patient bad known a priest from an earlier hospitali-
zation. His ho$pital viait pleased the patient very much. Another patient 
was visited routinely by a clergyman aastgned by hia Church to the service 
of hospital patients . In another instance a family member requested their 
clergyman to Visit the patient at the hospital. 
Two patients received the laat rites while hospitalized. One of 
theae patients regained enough strength to go on to a nursing home. The 
other had been admitted from a t erminal care setting and diad shortly 
II thereafter. Hb wife then anxiously inquired of tbc worker whe tber the 
patient bad had a priest before death. The worker was able to aaeure her 
tbat he bad (this being a matter of policy at tho hoapital and also re-
corded in the cedical record. ) . 
One patient in cliacue3iQg ~r feelings about clergy involvement 
felt her religious orientation to be a ~raonal one and saw nothing to be 
gained by calling a clergyman into the situation. 
In nine case situations there "'-as no lmowu clergy involvement. 
'I 
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The extent of clergy involvement after the patlent'a diacharge f¥'OJ:D the 
hospital into a terminal care setting ie unknown. 
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CBAPTD V 
ACTUAL OUTCOME OF TDMINAL CARE PLANS 
Seen in this chapter ia the actual outcome of the te~nal care 
plan affected for each of the fifteen patients studied. The actual outcome 
of each individual case ia presented first, with a code number being uaed 
to identify the patients. Following this ia a comparative analyaia of the 
actual outcome presentationes 
Caee 1 . 
This patient waa an eighty- three year old woman who 
waa aeparated from her hueband. She was discharged to her 
daughter's home for terminal care at the daughter's in• 
aiatance. The daughter'• home circumstances were such 
that caring for the patient was very difficult. She waa 
employed herself and waa aupporting a fourteen year old 
son, a nineteen year old daughter, and the daughter's 
illegitimate infant son. The patient's other children 
were in agreement that this waa the beat plan they could 
offer their mother, and out of loyalty to her would not 
consider any other plan. Arrangements were •de for a 
hospital bed for the daughter's home, and daughter waa 
given dietary and medical instructions. The patient had 
to be readmitted to the hospital thirteen day a later, her 
condition having become more critical. Several daughters 
had tried to care for her at home but now concluded they 
were unable to give adequate care. The fa~ly and patient 
were now accepting of plan for care at the State Infirmary. 
Four days after this readmission to Rhode leland Hospital 
patient waa, therefore, transferred to the State Infirmary. 
The patient ' a daughter phoned the worker the day after ex-
pressing her dissatisfaction with the State Infirmary. The 
patient died there two weeks later. 
Case 2. 
This patient waa an eighty-eight year old widow who 
waa discharged to the home of a married daughter. The 
aona agreed to be aa much help as they could under the 
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circwutancea. BeiDS senile, the patient waa often 
diaorientecl and combative to the extent that the 
daushter felt overwhelmed at timea. After three weeks 
the family felt they coul d no lonaer tolerate the patt~t•a 
demande and actina out, aud it became necuaary to admit 
her to the State Boapital for Mental Diseases . 
Case 3. 
This patient, a thirty• six year old married 13¥)ther 
of two girls, agea twelve and thirteen, was discharged 
home six w eke following a heart operation. She receiv~4 
a good deal of support fra her huaband and tried to 
activate herself ea .uch a• possible. Daepite her pbyei• 
cal ltmitationa she managed quite well for a few montha. 
She celebrated the Christmas holidays with much gusto but 
immediately after began to show eigne of deterioration, 
and the chronic con8eative failure became progressively 
vorae. She was read.dtted to the hospital after twelve 
weeka home and expired aix days later. 
Caae 4. 
Tltia patient, a aixty•six year old married man and 
father of two adult daughters, waa discharged to the State 
Infirmary as decided uponbby the family . One daughter was 
very dissatisfied with the care he was roceiving there and 
took it upon hcraelf to have the patient transferred to a 
nurains home. The patient wa quite uppy at the nursing 
home but complained about the meals. Two ra:tntha later he 
waa readmitted to the hospital with pneumonia. Detpite 
this acute episode, the doctors were surprised with his 
good appear.ance. The family was nov rejecting of any 
other kind of care plan for the patient other than hie 
return bo with his wife. Two days following his return 
home the patient was readmitted in acute diatre•• with the 
family now aaying they were un.able to care for the patient . 
There was a areat deal of resentment expreased.by the staff 
medical service towards the patient's readmission, and a 
request wae made that the patient be im:Dediately discharged. 
The worker again cleared with the patient and family, and 
they now consented to another nursing home placement. Re• 
ferral was made to the Department of Public Welfare, and 
when they bad actively moved into the situation, the case 
was closed. 
Case s. 
This patient is a sixty-one y-ear old ai~le WOIII&U 
who was recently diecbargecl to a nuraing home for term:f.Nll. 
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care. Her condition haa become much worse, and she ia 
close to death. Due to her advanced illness, her senses 
have become dull and at times disoriented eo that aho ia 
experiencing little affect from her present aurroundingn. 
The patient had shared au apartment with her sister prior 
to her hoapitalization. The sister had become very upset 
over the patient's neuroticiam about her iltneaa and was 
in favor of nursing home tenli.nal care. 
caae 6. 
This ratient is a a~y·six year old married woman 
with no children. In consulting with the patient and 
her husband it was decided that the patient be discharged 
to a nursing home. The patient made a favorable adjust• 
ment a.t tho nursing home, and the case we closed shortly 
after placement with the Department of Public Welfare 
supervisina the situation. 
Case 7. 
This patient is a thirty- seven year old divorced 
B>ther of three teenage daughters. Following discharged 
from the hospital she was returned home ambulatory with 
a cane. The plan is for her to be cared for at hOQe by 
the daushtera a.s long aa possible follawing wb.!ch she 
will have to receive nursing home care. The patient is 
making a subjectively comfortable adjustment and haa 
consolidated the arrangeMents for her care under the 
home care plan outlined by the aocio-~dico plan. She 
is makine continuing use of the services offer ed by the 
hospital in Tumor Clinic , X"ray Therapy, and Social Serv• 
ice. She ia still manaaing all details of her trans• 
portation, arrangement• for medication etc . 
Ca1e 8. 
Thia patient was a forty year old unmarried mother 
of four children between the ages of seven and two. 
After boapitalieation she returned to her own home where 
housekeeping services were arransed for her. Prior to 
patient' a hospitalization the children had been tempor-
arily placed with aunts and uncles, and they continued 
on with them as decided in the terninal care pl&nnill8• 
Th1a patient was able to sustain herself at home a few 
months with the help of relatives and aocio~dico 
assistance. At point where the patient changed from 
ambulatory to needing bed care, it wae necessary to 
place her in a nursing home where she died a few weeks 
later. 
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Cate 9. 
This patient was an eighty- four year old married 
man with no children. Considerable work was done with 
the patient and his wife to help them see the need for 
nuraf.ng home care. The end ruul t was that they both 
evaluated their situation more realiatically and de-
cided on the nursing home plan rather than patient's 
return home. However, the patient suddenly took a turn 
for the worse and died while still hospitalized. 
Case 10. 
This patient is a aixty•seven year old ~~&rried 
woman having two married children. She was diaeharged 
to her home where she retUIIed life with her husband. 
She made a remarkable recovery physically and emotion• 
ally. There were times when she experienced periodic 
moods of depression, but with the support of the child• 
ren and the aocial worker she would rally. She made an 
attempt at reassuming the role of homealaker, although 
she was quite limited phytically . Her huaband, who had 
always been dependent, reassumed his role and did very 
little around the boUle. The husband died four months 
after the patient's return home. IIIIDediately following 
her husband's death she had a mild CVA. On the advice 
of her son she went to live with him where abe is today. 
case 11. 
This patient ia a sixty•three year old married m&n 
having one child, age thirteen. Following his discharge 
the patient returned home to live with his wife and child. 
The family ties were very str ong in this situation and the 
wife could expect to receive much support and assistanc e 
from them. The patient returned to his local medi cal doctor 
for follow- up care. The case was closed shortly after the 
patient's return home with the understanding that the 
family would feel free to contact the aoeial worker if 
the need for service presented itself. 
Caee 12. 
Thia patient is a seventy year old married woman hav• 
in.g one mrried daughter . Because the patient ' s husband 
was in 111 health. the daughter felt that the mother 
should be cared for by herself at leaat for a while. The 
patient was discharged to the daughter's home where she 
remained three weeks and then returned to her own home. 
She wae aeen at the Tumor Clinic the day after this return 
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home and seemed to be feeling fairly well. Seven 
months later the patient waa admitted again for intract• 
able right lea pain. At this time the daughter camo to 
the worker with a fi~ncial problem which the parents 
were finding them8elvea in and help in planning for them. 
Juat prior to the moat recent boap1talizat1ou the daughter 
had tried aga1n to care for the patient in her own home. 
but this left her exhauated. Since the patient felt keen• 
ly about returning to her own home and daughter shared 
thia feeling, the worker helped them wr· out a plan to 
finance hout~ekeeping aervicea for the patient, permitting 
her return home. Thua far, tllla haa worked out well. 
Caae 13. 
Thia patient ia twenty•aeven years old, married, 
and father of au inf.ant eon. He ia preaently a patient in 
the hospital. He ia very insiatant on returning home for 
hia tendnal care. Hia wife is alao sbaring hia feeling 
on thia. It baa, therefore, been decided that the patient 
will return to his own hoae aa soon as he ia ready for dia• 
charge. Steps are now being taku to meet the patient • • 
medical, pltysical, and social needa in a homa•care program. 
Caae 14. 
Thia patient ~• a fifty-one year old married man 
with no children. He bad difficulty at firat in accept• 
ing the fact that he couldn' t be diaebarged to hi a own home 
becaut~e of hia wife ' • inability to give hia adequate care. 
Once in the nura.tng home, however, he •s quick to IlSke a 
favorable adjustment . He related well to the nursing home 
operator who soon had him up and about . In the home the 
patient enjoyed the companionahip of two other patient• 
who vere good morale booatera. Be enjoyed the foo:l and 
even wrote home regularly. The patient was demanding at 
timea and would get upaet because he wa1 u1ed to bia wife 
and family never oppoaing hia wishes. Y t the conflict 
did not prevent him from liking the home. The nura:lng 
home operator realized what aort of babied person the 
patient waa and adjuated heraelf accordingly. The patient 
waa cheered considerably by ragular visiting of wife, 
relatives, and frienda . Two aontha after placement in the 
nursing homo, the patient had to be readmitted to the hos• 
pital and died the following day. 
Caae 15. 
Thia patient, qa fifty•aix, haa two adult aona and 
haa been aeparated froa hie wife for some twenty year a. 
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Prior to his terminal illness he had a poor relation• 
ship with his family becauae of aleoholim and had 
lived ieolated in varioua rooming houaea. Upon learn-
ing the patient'• fatal diagnosis, the faadly rallied 
around him, giving him a areat deal of emotional sup• 
port. The patient was diacbarged to a nurains home 
for te~nal care. With the emotional support of hia 
family and the social worker, the patient ia presently 
maktog a very favorable adjustment in thia setting. 
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It ia seen that five of the patiente atudied were deceaaed at the 
time of this atudy. Seven of the patients are at:f.11 living ao that the 
final outcome of their terminal care is unknown. The caaea of three patient• 
were closed prior to death so that the final outcome in th •• situation• ia 
also unknown. 
Eight patients experienced terminal care in one aetting, five in 
two settinga, and one in four settings. One patient ia still hospitalized, 
and the planning ia that he return to hie home for terainal care. 
Six patients experienced terminal care in their own home. There 
is a rather even age diatribution of thia group of patienta. Of this group 
only one is known for certain to have received terminal care at home until 
death. One patient vaa receiving terminal care at home when the ease waa 
cloaed. Two patients are now continuing to receive terminal care in their 
homea. The two remaining patient& of thia group had to accept substitute 
terminal care when eircumatancea did not permit continued care at home. 
One male patient received terminal care at home, whereas five 
female patients received auch care . One aingle patient returned to her own 
ho1Pe for terminal care aa compared to five married patients who received 
terminal care at home. 
Seven patients experienced terminal care in nuraina homes. The 
age range waa from forty to eighty-four. One of these patients had received 
terminal care at home prior to go ins to a nursing home. Another had ini• 
tially received terminal care at the State Infirmary. Following this he 
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was placed in a nursing home, taken 1n by a daughter, and when thia failed 
was placed in another nursing homo. Four male patient• experienced terminal 
care in nursing homt!s as compared to three female patients receiving termin• 
al care in nursing homes. Two single patientG received terminal care in 
nursing homea whereaa three •rried patient• had this experience. Two 
patients, one separated and the other a widower, also received terminal 
care in nursing homa8 . 
Five patients received te~nal care in their children's bPmea. 
They ranged in age from sixty•ai~ to eighty•eight. One male patient re• 
ceived terminal eare in a child's home whereas three female patients ro• 
ceived tendnal care 1n their children • • !to=a. Four patients who were 
etther widowed, di vorced, or separated also receiv d terminal care in their 
children' • hOQes. One senile patient receiving terminal care in a daughter's 
home bad to eventually be transferred to the State Hospital for t-tental Dis• 
eases . 
Two patients received teraiul care at the State Infirwry. One 
of theae patients waa a sixty• six year old widower 2 the other an eighty• 
three year old woman separated from her husband. 
CHAPTER VI 
CASEWORK ACnVITY 
In this chapter the casework aervices given and the casework 
techniquea employed are dtacusaed. It was general practise for the aocial 
worker, within a day following the patient'• referral, to make contact with 
the patient and following thf.a to contact the patient'• family. In these 
initial contacts the social worker interpreted her function as a member of 
the treatment team. A psychosocial study waa begun in which physical, amo• 
tional , medical , and socio-economic needs of the patients were evaluated. 
Aa the family membera were alao integral participant• in the planning, 
their atatua and needs were potent factors to be considered. With thia 
insight into the situation the worker waa then able to engage the patient 
and family in focusing on formulating and following through on a terminal 
care plan. 
Four casework technique• were observed to be employed by the 
social workers in thia study, namely tba techniques of environmental modi-
fication,psychological support , clarification, and insight development. 
These casework techniques are defined by Florence Hollis aa followa : l 
lFlorence Hollis , '~he Technique• of Casework" , Journal of Social 
casework, vol . 30, (June , 1949) pp. 235-244. 
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Environmental modification eonaia ts of " ••• stepa taken by the ease• 1. 
II worker to change the environment in the client's favor by the worker's 
direct action". This is meant also to include the activity of manipulating 
II community resources for the benefit of t he client. 
2. Psychological aupport is " ••• encouraging the client to talk freely and 
express his feelings about his situation; expressing sympathetic under-
standing of the client's feelings and acceptance of his behavior; indica-
tion of the caseworker's interest in the client, his desire to help ••• All 
these are designed to relieve anxiety and feelings of guilt and to promote 
the client's confidence in his ability to handle his situation adequately. '' 
3. Clarification is defined by her as " ••• understanding by the client of 
himaelf , his environment , and/or people with whom he is associated. It is 
directed toward increasing the ego's abilities to see external realities 
more clearly ••• " 
4. Insight development ia " ••• carrying understanding to a deeper level 
than that described in clarification. Sometimes conflicting feelings and 
atrong ecotions lead the individual to dis tort reality ao seriously or 
react to it so inappropriately that understanding ia impossible without 
the deeper perception we are referring to as insight ••• the worker must 
help the client to an awareneaa of hie strong projections of his inner 
needs and his subjective responses upon the outer world. 
Environmental Modification 
This teehni~ue was uaed in all of the fifteen eases studied. 
Community resources were manipula ted on the basia of the patient's indiv-
idual needs. Table 13 indicates the type of environmental services given 
to these patients . 
TABLE 13 
ElWIRONMEliTAL MODIFICATIOr 
Services No. of Patients 
Nursing ho placeroent ••••••••••••••••••• e•••••••••••6 
State Infirmary placement.. , ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 2 
Public Aseiatance ~oferrale •••• • ~·····••• • •••••·•••••7 
Ro4Sekeepir~ acrviee~ ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 2 
Visiting Nurse eervice ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •4 
Clergy rofcr~al ••• t••••••••••••••••••••••·,·~··~··~~·l 
Transportation t o clinicn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s 
Proviaion of w{~elcl ir•••••• •••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •• 2 
Provision of hospital bcd, •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Cancer Sec!ety rcferral ••••• • •••• ~··~·· • •••••••••••••l 
l!oapital bill payment adjLOtment: ••••••••• • ••••••••••• 1 
Local oedical doctor referral • •••••• • •••• • •• ~· · ···· · ·3 
Diet inetructione from hospital dietitian ••••• • • •••• • 3 
Conference of patient with staff doctor •• •••• • ••••• •• 2 
Conference of f ily with etaff doctor •• • • •• · •• ~ •• .- •• 1 
In the hospital bill payment adjuetment the worker acted aa interccaaor 
with the Credit Department which ia an exception to policy as patients are 
usually encouraged to Qake their own adjuatcent .with the hoapital Credit 
Department. 
The referral of t~eo patients to their local medical doctora 
waa effected eo that those patients might get follow up csro in their ho~ 
and involved the worker'a aending a medical abstract to theae doctora. 
The conference which two patients and one family had with the 
ataff doctora was a follow up to the worker'• contributing atgnificant 
data to these doctora bringing out the need for these patienta and the 
family to know the patient'• diagnoeia. 
Payclological Support 
Psychological support was given to all fifteen patients and their 
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familiea . They were encouraged to give expression to their fears, anxiety, 
and grief concerning their illnc&s. this uas accompanied by a sympathetic 
warmth, understanding, and acceptance by tl~ social worl~r . There was a 
great need for reassurance in all instances because of the universal 
anxiety and guilt felt in these highly emotionally charged aituationa . The 
spouaoG a~d the children placing the patient in settings other than their 
own hoae l1ere especially plagued by gu:Ut feelings. They felt that in so 
doing th~y miGht be actins dicloyally or ungrateful!~ to their loved ones 
and cons~quently looked for coru.Jtant reassurance that the. were doing the 
rizht thing. !n the situations where tho patients reacted optimtstlcally 
toward their teroit~l illness, thinking they would eventually get better, 
they were supported in these reactions. Four pat!l.enu aml r.hree famiUea 
reacted traur:mtically to being told tl e fatal diasuoais which happened to 
be cancer in these inatances . It was necessary to re-establish their emo-
tional equilibrium before they could mobilize their energies for tercinal 
care planning. Where the t erminal care placement involved the trauma of 
separation, attention was given to working through theae feelings by 
encouraging appropriate er.otional expresaion and givins recognition to 
theae feelings . Giving recognition alao proved helpful in four inatancea 
where the patient and family were distresaed by their financial difficulties. 
In tha tw.o inatancea where the cas•s were cloaed the patient and the family 
were given reassurance by the avail•bllity of the worker'• services if the 
situation warranted tt. One patient feared t~ would be sent to the State 
Infirmary and needed to be assured of hia right to self determination in 
this regard. 
----, 
Clarification 
This technique was alao utilized with all of the patienta in 
varying degrees as the need presented itaelf. through clarification the 
social worker provided the patient and his family with a better under-
standing of an appropriate terminal care plan. Thia was achieved by 
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raising the iaauee involved and anticipating the coneequencoa. In so doing 
the patient's physical and medical needs were taken into consideration aa 
well aa the family's ability to meet theae needs. Clarification waa alao 
needed in terms of diagnosis and adjustment. One patient had the unreal-
istic goals of getting married to a boyfriend who did not wiah to and waa 
not free to do so. She also wished to go on a vacation trip which her 
physical condition did not permit. In another inetance a wife following the 
death of the patient regressed to a comple~ly dependent state. She 
claimed abe waa acutely ill and ineiated on hoapital.ization where she could 
be taken care of. A doctor's examination revealed otherwise, and the patient 
waa helped by worker to maintain herself on a reality baaia. One patient 
waa rather ambivalent about learniD8 her diagnosis. It was necessary for 
the worker to clarify her feelings on this , i . e ., to determine whether she 
really wanted to know her dtagnoaia or whether she was juat looking for 
pleasant news. 
Six of the patients and aevan families had misconceptions about 
nursing homea and the State Infirmary which needed clarification. 
Inaight Development 
Insight development was uaed in three instances with the family 
to provide the= with a batter understanding of the meaning of the illness 
~o the patient. In two of these instances the families preaented doubts as 
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to how they should react to the patient'• illness. 
One wife waa helped to perceive the projection of her own inner 
needs in her reaction toward the patient. She knocked herself out to 
comply with hia demandt regardless of what it did to her in the ceanttme. 
She was helped to aee that this only led the patient to do little for h~ 
self. It waa significant that the technique of insight development was 
not ueed with any of the patients. 
CHAPTIR VII 
SUM!WlY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The general purpose of this study was to describe the role of the 
medical social worker in assisting the patient and his famtly around plan• 
ning for the adult patient'• "terminal care period." In accordance with 
the general purpose focus was on the following objectives: 
1. To clarify some of the problema the medical aocial worker is faced with 
in planning with the terminal patient and hia family for the "terminal care 
period. " 
2. To describe the psychosocial factor• involved in terminal patients' re• 
aistancea or tendencies toward specific terminal care planning. 
3. To illustrate the degree of integration necessary between patient, 
family, physician, and social worker in working through a succeeaful termi• 
nal care plan. 
4. To describe the existing community resourcea and facilities for termi• 
nal care and by the same note reveal the lack of facilities when this occur,. 
In pursuing these objectives an attempt was made to answer the 
following questions: 
1. What type of casework techniques were employed in helping the patient? 
2. What were the positive and negative contributions of relatives and 
friends in planning for terminal care? 
3. What determines where a patient receives terminal care? 
4. How did the terminal patient and relatives utilize casework services! 
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It waa seen that the point at which the terminal patient ngoes 
down" and begin& to require terminal care ia influenced by phyaical and I 
! 
emotional factora aa well aa the practi cal poesibilitiea open for terminal I 
care. For purpose& of evaluating these influential factors, an analyais 
was made of them in the fifteen caaes studied. The pertinent physical fac• 
tore atudied included information on age, race, 1ex, religion, marital 
atatua, living arrangement• prior to ter.inal care, houaing accommodation&, 
socio-economic statue, source of referral, medical diagnosis, expected 
lensth of terminal cal'e period, patient •a physical condition, required 
nuraing aervices, required bou1ekeeping aervicea, and poasible aettings for 
terminal cal'e. The emotional factore evaluated inoluded the patient • a at• 
titudea and feeling& toward terminal illnes1, tel'minal care plan, faedly, 
worker, and phy1ician. Similarly, the family'• attitude& and feeling• were 
diacussed. In addition, a description of the involvement of the physician 
and clergy were included. To further achieve the objective• of the study 
an analysia waa made of the actual outcome of the terminal care plan ef• 
fected for each of the patienta. The role of the aocial worker was then 
clarified through a diacussion of the casework technique& employed and the 
caa~~rk aervicea given. 
In thia study the largeat number of patient& eerviced were be• 
tween the agel of sixty and seventy. The number of other patients serv-
iced were rather evenly diatributed in the other age grouping& excepting 
eighty to eighty-nine where a noticeable increaee is observed. Nine 
patient& were femalei aix were male. Bight of the patients were married. 
Seventy-three per cent were Catholic. 
It was significant that sixty-aix per cent of the male population 
!I 
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were married whereaa forty·t~ee per cent of the female population were 
married. This difference is indicative that the married male is more sua-
ceptible to needing this type of social service \Jhereaa the female 11 1110re 
likely to have her terminal c re need met by aome other aource. 
Four female patienta lived with their children prior to their boa• 
pitalization whereas no males were living uith their children at that time. 
Thia ia evidence that grown children might feel greater loyalty and reapons• 
ibility for providing care for their mother. 
Sixty•aix per cent of the patients lived in tenement houaea where• 
as twenty•aix owned their own homea. 
All but one patient needed financial aasiatance to carry them 
through their terminal care period. Four patient• received financial 
assistance from their children, but thia waa partial aasistanee. 
The major source of referral of the patient• waa the hospital 
staff doctor who referred ten. Three referral were initiated by social 
service after a review of the diagnoaia. It waa seen that a great majority 
of the patient• needing terminal care planning were cancer patients. Heart 
diaeaae patients ranked next. The expected length of terminal care ranged 
from a few month• to a few years; aeventy•three per cent of the patient• had 
a life expectancy of a year or leaa. When discharged from the hospital into 
their terminal setting, six patienta were ambulatory, five were bed patienta, 
three were bed•to-chair patient•, and one was semi-ambulatory. Two patient• 
presented a need for housekeeping servicea. 
II 
II 
The possibility of going to a nuraing home or the State Infirmary 
for te~nal care existed for all fifteen patients. Three patients ware 
limited to thia choice. Nine patients had the additional choice of return• 
[I 
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ing to their own home. Two patients bad the choice of returnins to their 
own home or living with their children. One patient waa limited to the 
poaeibility of living with a daughter, going to a nursing home, or the State 
I Infirmary. 
The attitude of the patienta toward their illness varied largely 
according to their reaction toward the knowledge of their diagnoaia. The 
defenee aechani&u of denial and avoidance were evident in varying degreet 
in all the patienta . The cancer patient• reacted the most aeverely, show• 
ing 111111y anxtet1ea and fears of suffering, pain, helpleasneaa, and death. 
For all the patientt a good deal of anxiety and fear eurrounded the know• 
ledge of their diagnosia and a few were not even able to ditcuaa it. The 
majority of the patienta were not fully aware of the finality of their 111• 
nees . 
All the pat1enta expreaeed a strong deaire to return home for 
terminal care except one patient who had lived alone in a rooming house. 
Two patient• with young children at home were strongly aotivated to retain 
their role aa homemaker for their children, ae long as poaaible. All 
patienta and their famdliee looked to worker for emotional support, re• 
assurance, interpretation of their medical and phyaical needa and for dir• 
action in the atep•by•step planning for their care following discharge. 
lour related to the worker in an extremely dependent manner. It was seen 
that the majority of patients had eatablieh4d a trusting relationship with 
the hospital ataff phyaician which waa very meaningful to them. They 
1, attached a great value to What theae phyaicians aaid and exproesed a great 
I deal of aatiafaction at the intereat and concern ahown by thom. Thirteen 
II 
,, 
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of the patient• had atrons family tiea prior to their illneaa. In the 
other two inatancee the familiae upon learning of the patient's fatal diag• 
noail overlooked their grievance• and rallied to aaaiat the patient . 
Of the fifteen familiea, eight were fully aware that the patient 
was terminal. In three inetancea it waa eeen that reepective apousee denied 
the evidence of finality and preferred to fantaaize that the patient would 
get better. Becauee of the emotional instability of the familiea, it wae 
felt better not to spell out to the family the patient's diagnoaia of can• 
cer. . The familiea of the older patients were far more accepting and real• 
ietic toward terminal illneaa. The exception to thia wa1 where a patient 
and epouae had previoualy lived a long, dwoted life together in which caae 
the aeparation wa1 found to be very traumatic . About half of the familiee 
expreaaed conaiderable confution a• to choice of te1'111nal care. There waa 
some projection and guilt expreaaed by them, at a result of thia ambivalence 
which they felt toward te~nal cara. The reaiatance and critical attitude 
of the family was comparatively greater in the family that expreaaed the 
more gull t . In the inatancea where there wa1 a apouee at home there waa a 
greater inaiatance by the patient or the family for terminal care at home. 
Nuraing ho• placement waa welcomed in only two aituationa, and it is sis· 
nificant that relationahip here between patient and family waa rather thtn. 
It waa noted the majority of the f~liea had no cloae relationahipa with 
any phylician. 
By coneulting regularly with the hotpital etaff phyaician on every 
caee eituation, the aoctal worker waa kept informed on the patient'• prog• 
reaa during hoapitalication and the patient ;a phyaical and medical needa 
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upon discharge. In four instances the physicians collaborated in giving the 
patient hie diagnosis and in as many instances made specific recommendation• 
as to terminal care. The clergy was known to be involved in three instances . 
It was significant that eight patients experienced tercinal care 
in one eetting, five in two settings, one in four settings. Six patients 
received terminal care in their own home, aeven in nursing homes, five in 
their chil~ren•e homes, two at the State Infirmary, and one at State Hospi• 
I tal for Mental Disease. One male patient received terminal care at home 
whereas five women patient• received such care. One male patient received 
terminal care in a child's home aa compared to three women patient s receiv• 
ins such care. These last two observations would again substantiate that 
grown children Ddght feel greater responsibility for providing caro for their 
mother. Alao, it would seem that there is a tendency to depend upon inst1-
tutional facilities for care of men. 
Bnvironmental modification, psychological support, clari fication, 
I and insight development were the techniques employed by the social workers. 
I A variety of community r esources were manipulated by the social worker on 
II the baste of the patient' a individual needs. All the patients and the 
I families presented a need for psychological support and clarification. In• 
11 aight development was used in only three instances with the family to pro-
1 vide them with a better understanding of the meaning of the illne•• to the 
: patient. This technique was not utilized with any of the patients., undoubt• 
II edly because :l.t waa not aui table for the problems which the patient presented. 
II In conclusion, it wa aeen that the role of the social wrker in• 
1 
volved direct work with the patient and his relativco . Furthermore, the 
aocial worker operated as a key figur e in the handU.ns of anxieties and 
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grief reactione. It was noted that terminal illne•• has the effect of re• 
ducing the patient to phyeical and emotional dependence ao that he need• 
someone to make direet suggestions and to make the decieion to accept care 
for him. Of great importance to the patient•• emotional stability was hie 
right to self determination in formulating a termtnal care plan. The im• 
' portance of maintaining the patient in the family unit ia further eatab• 
liahed by this study. In relation to diagnoai~ it was again seen that some 
patients can accept reality better than the vague an~iety of uncertainty. 
Xt wae quite clear f~ this study that the decision to tell the patient 
his diagnosis is primarily the doctor's role~ The role of the social worker 
here was seen as contributing significant data to the doctor as to why the 
patient ehould know. llow the social worker haruUed the diacualion on diag• 
nosia with the patient was dependent on what the 111ocial worker felt was the 
patient's frame of reference at the time. Thus it 1a eeen that the role of 
the medical social worker in terminal care planning carries many respone• 
ibilitiee requiring skill in dealing with the team of patient, family, and 
doctor as well as consideration of the medical. emotional, and social com• 
ponents of terminal illneaa in the goal of helping the patient die with dig• 
nity, poise, and in 1!18Ximum comfort. 
~--------------------------------------------------------~------ ------------------
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SCHEDULE 
1. llama • age - sex - religion - race 
2. t-Iarital s tatus 
a. Married 
b. tangle 
c. Widowed 
d. Divorced 
e. Separa ted 
3. Living conditions 
a . Own home 
b . Roomi na houae 
c . ApartrJent 'house 
d. Rented house 
e . Other 
4. Living arr.lngements 
a . Alone 
b. Spouec 
c . Spouse and children 
d . Children 
e. Parents 
f . Other rolat1vo 
g. Friend 
S. Soe to- economic a ta tus 
6. 
7. 
8. 
a . Patient financially independent because of income and savings 
b. Patient able to Qeet ful l coat of t erminal care 
c. Fully supported by spouse , children, or other relatives 
d. Partially supported by apouae , children, or other relatives 
e . Public Assistance recipient 
f . Other income or support 
g. O.A.S. I . recipient 
Source of referral 
E&pected lcft8th of: t eroinal care period 
Medical information 
a . Diagnos io 
b . Prognosis 
c . Co-existence of other diseases and disabilities 
d. Uuraing services req11ireJ 
e . Housekeeping services required 
--· 
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II 
II 
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9. Patient's physical condition 
a . Ambulatory 
b. Seoi-acbulatory 
c . Bed•to- chair patient 
d. !!~c' patient 
10. Pa.tie •• t'u attitudea toward 
a . Terminal illness 
b. Terminal cc.re plc:n 
c . Family 
rl. h"o.:ker 
e. Phyaician 
11. Pamilyta attitudea toward 
a . Patient 
b. Terminal Ulnees 
c . Terminal eare plan 
d. Worker 
e. Physician 
12. Physician's involvement 
13. Clergy involvemant 
14. Possible settings for terminal care of patient 
a . OWn hO!Qe 
b. Nursing home 
e . State Infirmary 
d. Other inatitution 
lJ. Plan for care as actually carried out and final oute~~ 
16. Casework techniques 
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